**MATTHEW 24**

**exeGeses ready research BIBLE**

3 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, and the disciples came unto him privately, saying *wording*. Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy *coming parousia,* and of the end *completion/shalom* of the world *eon*?

And Jesus *Yah Shua* answered and said unto them,

4 Take heed that no man *Look, lest anyone deceive you.* For many shall come in my name, saying *wording,* *I am Christ* *I AM the Messiah,* and shall deceive seduce many.

And ye shall be *about* to hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled *lament:* for all these things must come to pass, become, but the end *completion/shalom* is not yet.

7 For nation *goyim* shall rise against nation *goyim,* and kingdom *sovereigndom* against kingdom *sovereigndom* and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes *quakes,* in divers places.

8 *All these* are the beginning of sorrows *travail*.

9 Then shall they deliver *betray you up to be afflicted unto affliction,* and shall kill *slaughter* you: and ye shall be hated of all nations *goyim* for my name’s sake.

And then shall many be offended, *scandalized,* and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another.

11 And many false *pseudo* prophets shall rise, and shall deceive seduce many.

12 And because *iniquity torah violations* shall *abound multiply,* the love of many shall wax *breathe* cold.

13 But be that shall *endure abide unto the* end *completion/shalom,* the same shall be saved.

14 And this gospel *evangelism* of the kingdom *sovereigndom* shall be preached in all the world *for in a witness unto all nations goyim;* and then shall the end *completion/shalom* come.

**THE GREAT TRIBULATION**

15 So whenever ye see the abomination of desolation rhetorized through *Dani El* the prophet stand in the holy place — whoever reads, comprehend.

16 Then whoever is in *Yahudah, flee to the mountains:* whoever is on the housetop *descend not to take somewhat from his house:* He that is on the housetop shall not come *down* descend to take *any thing somewhat* out of his house: Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes garments.

17 And woe unto them that are *with child have in womb,* and to them that give *suck nipple* in those days!

20 But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter *downpour,* *neither on in* the sabbath day *shabbath:* For then shall be *great megas* tribulation, such as was became *not since from the beginning of the world* cosmos to *this time now,* no, nor ever shall *no way* be.

And except those days should be shortened, there should *not* *flesh* be saved: *but except* for the elect’s *select’s sake* those days shall be shortened.

21 For there shall arise false *Christis pseudo messiahs,* and *false pseudo prophets,* and shall *shew* great *megas* signs and *wonders omens;*
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**MATTHAIOS 24**

**exeGeses companion BIBLE**

3 And he sits on the mount of Olives and the disciples come to him privately, *wording.* Tell us, *When become these?* And what is the sign of your *parousia?* And of the completion/shalom of the eon?

4 And *Yah Shua* answers them, saying, *Look, lest anyone deceive you:* for many come in my name, *wording,* *I AM the Messiah!* — and seduce many: and you are about to hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that you not lament: for all these must become; but the completion/shalom is not yet.

7 For *goyim* rises against *goyim,* and sovereigndom against sovereigndom and so be it, famines and pestilences and *quakes* in divers places — *all these* are the beginning of travail.

9 Then they betray you to affliction, and *slaughter* you: and you become hated of all *goyim* for sake of my name:

10 and then they *scandalize many and betray one another and hate one another:* and many *pseudo* prophets rise, and seduce many:

12 and because *torah violations* multiply, the love of many breathes *cold*; but whoever abides to the completion/shalom is saved.

13 And this evangelism of the sovereigndom is preached in all the world in a witness to all *goyim;* and then comes the completion/shalom.

**THE GREAT TRIBULATION**

15 So whenever you see the abomination of desolation rhetorized through *Dani El* the prophet stand in the holy place — whoever reads, comprehend.

16 Then whoever is in *Yahudah,* flee to the mountains: whoever is on the housetop descend not to take somewhat from his house: Then whoever is in the field return not to take his garments: and woe to them who have in womb and to them who *nickle in those days!* And pray that your flight becomes neither in *downpour nor in shabbath:* for then becomes *megas tribulation* such as became not from the beginning of the cosmos to now, no, nor *no way* becomes: and except those days shorten, *no flesh* is *no way* ever saved: and except for sake of the select those days are shortened.

21 For *pseudo messiahs* and *pseudo prophets* rise; and they *give mega signs and omens;*